Performances

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Sorry We Missed You
The British working class is once again the empathetic subject of Ken Loach’s
SORRY WE MISSED YOU, a wrenching, intimate family drama that exposes
the dark side of the so-called “gig economy...
$12 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: The Booksellers
Antiquarian booksellers are part scholar, part detective and part
businessperson, and their personalities and knowledge are as broad as the
material they handle. They also play an underappreciated...
$9.99 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Bacurau
A few years from now... Bacurau, a small village in the Brazilian sertão, mourns
the loss of its matriarch, Carmelita, who lived to be 94. Days later, its
inhabitants (among them Sônia Braga)...
$12 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: The Times of Bill...
Told in Bill Cunningham’s own words from a recently unearthed six-hour 1994
interview, the iconic street photographer and fashion historian chronicles, in his
customarily cheerful and plainspoken...
$9.99 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Zombi Child
Haiti, 1962. A man is brought back from the dead only to be sent to the living
hell of the sugarcane fields. 55 years later, at a Parisian boarding school, a
Haitian teenager confesses an old family...
$12 streaming fee

30

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: The Wild Goose Lake
When small-time mob leader Zhou Zenong (Hu Ge) accidentally kills a cop, a
dead-or-alive bounty is placed on his head, forcing him on the lam from both
the police as well as dangerous gangsters out...
$12 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
03pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Corpus Christi
After years in juvenile prison, 20-year-old Daniel is released and sent to a small
village to work as a manual laborer. Upon his arrival, a quick lie has him
mistaken for a priest. Though untrained,...
$12 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Saint Frances
Flailing thirty-four-year-old Bridget (Kelly O’Sullivan) finally catches a break
when she meets a nice guy and lands a much-needed job nannying six-yearold Frances (played by a scene-stealing...
$12 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
12pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Slay The Dragon
Directed with the full force of an investigation by Barak Goodman and Chris
Durrance, SLAY THE DRAGON shows how gerrymandering has become an
immensely powerful weapon of partisan advantage, creating...
$6.99 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
02pm

APR TO
JUN

24
to
30

Fri 12pm to Tue

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Once Were Brothers:...
A confessional, cautionary, and occasionally humorous tale of Robertson’s
young life and the creation of one of the most enduring groups in the history of
popular music, The Band. The film is a...
$12 streaming fee

11pm

MAY TO
JUL

06
to
31

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Deerskin
In this black comedy of middle-aged masculinity gone awry, Academy Award
winner Jean Dujardin (The Artist) is a recent divorcee who becomes obsessed
with a vintage fringed deerskin jacket that begins...
$9.99 streaming fee

Wed 02pm to
Fri 02pm

MAY TO
JUN

15
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: RBG
At the age of 85, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg has
developed a lengthy legal legacy while becoming an unexpected pop culture
icon. But the unique personal journey of her rise to the...
$5 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
06pm

MAY TO
JUN

22
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Life Itself
Acclaimed director Steve James (Hoop Dreams) and executive producers
Martin Scorsese (The Departed) and Steven Zaillian (Moneyball) present LIFE
ITSELF, a documentary film that recounts the inspiring...
$5 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
11pm

MAY TO
JUN

22
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Diana Kennedy: Nothing...
Master chef, teacher and environmental activist Diana Kennedy is living proof
that size has nothing to do with strength. Now in her 90s and barely five feet
tall, she's a fierce jolt of energy that...
$9.99 streaming fee

Fri 04pm to Tue
11pm

MAY TO
JUN

29
to
30

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Blackfish
Magnolia Pictures invites you and a guest to attend an advance screening of
BLACKFISH, an eye-opening documentary directed by Gabriela
Cowperthwaite. Many of us have experienced the excitement and...
$5 streaming fee

Fri 12pm to Tue
11pm

JUN

TCAN Annual Meeting

03

Wed 07pm

Every year, TCAN brings its community together to reflect on the
accomplishments of the previous year and share plans for the future. TCAN’s
annual meeting is a fun, social, and networking event...
Free and open to the public

JUN TO
JUL

05

Fri 12pm to Sun
11pm

JUN

05

Fri 08pm

VIRTUAL CINEMA: Hail Satan?
Chronicling the extraordinary rise of one of the most colorful and controversial
religious movements in American history, Hail Satan? is an inspiring and
entertaining new feature documentary from...
$5 streaming fee

LIVESTREAM: Ladies of Laughter - Home...
The Ladies of Laughter return with a very special "Home Edition" livestream
performance! This special livestream event is free and presented on the TCAN
YouTube Channel. Donations are...
$30 Suggested Donation

JUN

27

Sat 08pm

Jon Butcher Axis
Grammy-nominated Jon Butcher is one of a select handful of influential
recording artists comprising the legendary Boston music scene. MTV vids and
hit songs, “Life Takes A Life” ,”Wishes...
$30 public | $25 members

JUN

28

Sun 04pm

FILM: Safety Last!
After Charlie Chaplin and Buster Keaton, the silent film era's "third genius" was
Harold Lloyd, who stars in this Horatio Alger-style story of an average country
boy trying to make good in the big...
$12 public | $10 members

JUL

09

Thu 08pm

Matt Schofield
British born and now US-based, Matt Schofield is a multi-award winning
guitarist, vocalist and songwriter. Schofield is widely regarded as one of the
most distinctive and innovative British Blues...
$28 public | $24 members

JUL

10

Fri 08pm

Carbon Leaf
Blending rock, folk, Celtic, bluegrass and Americana into a high-energy style
the group calls ether-electrified porch music, the Virginia quintet’s poetic songs
are brought to life with acoustic...
$35 public | $30 members

JUL

Ana Popovic

11

Sat 08pm

This year sees Ana Popovic celebrating 20 years as a touring musician, hitting
cities all across the US and Europe. Called “one helluva a guitar-player” by
Bruce Springsteen and nominated for...
$36 public | $32 members

JUL

16

Thu 08pm

We Banjo 3
One of the best live acts to come out of Ireland in recent years is the multiawarded winning We Banjo 3. With a 7 time all Ireland banjo champ, a 4 time
banjo champ, and another member who is an all...
$40 public | $35 members

JUL

17

Fri 08pm

Asleep at the Wheel
Ray Benson founded Asleep at the Wheel in Paw Paw, West Virginia 49 years
ago. Now based in Austin, the band holds 10 Grammy awards, 20 studio
albums and 20 singles on the Billboard country charts....
$52 public | $48 members

JUL

18

Sat 08pm

Boston Comics featuring Al Park
Liam McGurk is a Massachusetts-bred comic based in Boston. He is well
known throughout New England for his laid back demeanor and cerebral,
creative material. Liam produces multiple shows as a member...
$20 public | $18 members

JUL

19

Sun 07pm

Enter the Haggis
For more than 20 years, Toronto’s Enter The Haggis has been bringing a rock
edge to contemporary celtic music by effortlessly melding bagpipes and fiddles
with classic rock n’ roll...
$28 public | $25 members

JUL

23

Thu 08pm

Todd Snider
Snider has long been recognized as one of his generation's most gifted and
engaging songwriters, so it's no surprise he has returned with a brilliant set of
songs -- and make no mistake, Cash Cabin...
$45 public | $40 members

JUL

24

Fri 08pm

Mike Dawes and Trevor Gordon Hall
Mike Dawes is hailed as one of the world’s finest and most creative modern
fingerstyle guitar performers. His acclaimed solo music has gained over 80
million hits on popular video sharing sites...
$25 public | $20 members

JUL

Karla Bonoff

25

Sat 08pm

Karla Bonoff has been described as one of the finest singer-songwriters of her
generation, and, in her case, the description is not exaggerated. With a career
spanning four decades, Bonoff has...
$40 public | $35 members

AUG

01

Sat 08pm

An Evening with Ruthie Foster
For nearly 25 years, Foster has moved us with her powerful blues, soul and
gospel vocals and eloquent songwriting, which have earned her accolades
including three consecutive Grammy nominations and...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

06

Thu 08pm

Crystal Bowersox
Crystal Bowersox, a northwest Ohio native currently calling Nashville home,
has built her life around music. Crystal’s love for music developed at an early
age from a need to find peace in a...
$30 public | $26 members

AUG

13

Thu 08pm

Robben Ford
Robben Ford is one of the premier electric guitarists today, particularly known
for his blues playing, as well as his ability to be comfortable in a variety of
musical contexts. A five-time Grammy...
$55 public | $48 members

AUG

14

Fri 08pm

Michael Doucet (of Beausoleil) and...
BeauSoleil founder, GRAMMY Award winner and National Heritage Fellowship
recipient, Michael Doucet, will debut his first solo album in 20 years, Lâcher
Prise, on Compass Records. A departure...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

16

Sun 04pm

Buster Keaton's The Cameraman (...
The Cameraman (1928) Fast-paced and funny, this silent Buster Keaton
comedy has" the Great Stone Face" playing an aspiring newsreel cameraman
who falls in love with an office girl and tries to...
$12 public | $10 members

AUG

20

Thu 08pm

Ward Hayden & The Outliers
Ward Hayden and the Outliers (formerly Girls Guns & Glory), who recently took
home Country Artist of the Year honors at the 2019 Boston Music Awards, have
put together a stunning show in...
$20 public | $18 members

AUG

Jon Pousette-Dart Band

21

Fri 08pm

Join Jon for an intimate storytelling experience and musical journey. The
Pousette-Dart Band, led by Jon Pousette-Dart carved a place in the landscape
of American music in the 1970’s. They were a...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

28

Fri 08pm

Marshall Crenshaw and The Bottle Rockets
Singer and songwriting master Marshall Crenshaw has roots in classic soul
music, British Invasion songcraft, Burt Bacharach and Buddy Holly. He is
perhaps best known for his Top 40 classic “Someday...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

29

Sat 08pm

James Montgomery Blues Band
When blues legend James Montgomery plays the harmonica, he "brings it on
home". Whether it's recording with Kid Rock, sitting in with Gregg Allman, or
fronting his hot band of thirty years,...
$26 public | $22 members

SEP

10

Thu 08pm

John Sebastian
Over four decades the contributions of John Sebastian have become a
permanent part of our American musical fabric. His group The Lovin’ Spoonful
played a major role in the mid-’60s rock...
$45 public | $40 members

SEP

11

Fri 08pm

Susan Werner
Known for her engaging and energetic live show, Werner continues her reign
as one of the most bold and creative forces on the acoustic music scene today.
Dubbed by NPR as the "Empress of the...
$32 public | $28 members

SEP

12

Sat 08pm

An Evening with Carrie Newcomer and...
Carrie Newcomer is a Grammy winning songwriter, recording artist, performer
and educator. She has been described as a “prairie mystic” by the Boston
Globe and, “asks all the right questions...
$28 public | $25 members

SEP

17

Thu 08pm

Tim O'Brien with Jan Fabricius
Tim O’Brien performs in a duet setting with his partner Jan Fabricius on
harmony vocals. Featuring his solid guitar, fiddle, and mandolin, the shows
cover a range of original compositions and...
$28 public | $25 members

SEP

Coco Montoya and Ronnie Baker Brooks

26

Sat 08pm

With Ronnie Baker Brooks and Coco Montoya sharing the stage, it's going to
be a night packed with profound blues and hard-rocking good times. Between
his white-hot guitar playing and his soulful,...
$38 public | $35 members

OCT

01

Thu 08pm

Tom Rush
Tom Rush is celebrating his first Annual Farewell Tour. He has been thrilling
audiences here and abroad with hits like No Regrets, Circle Game, Remember
Song, Urge for Going and Merrimack County for...
$50 public | $45 members

OCT

02

Fri 08pm

Tom Rush
Tom Rush is celebrating his first Annual Farewell Tour. He has been thrilling
audiences here and abroad with hits like No Regrets, Circle Game, Remember
Song, Urge for Going and Merrimack County for...
$50 public | $45 members

OCT

03

Sat 08pm

Ladies of Laughter: Funny and Fabulous...
Hailing from Natick, MA award-winning comedian Kelly MacFarland tours clubs
and colleges across the country and has entertained our US troops overseas.
Kelly headlined the 2009 Boston Women...
$28 public | $25 members

OCT

10

Sat 08pm

Tinsley Ellis
Since his Alligator debut 30 years ago, Southern blues-rock guitar wizard,
vocalist and songwriter Tinsley Ellis has become a bona fide worldwide guitar
hero. The Chicago Sun-Times says, “It’s...
$30 public | $26 members

OCT

11

Sun 04pm

FILM: The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari
Arguably the first true horror film, The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari set a brilliantly
high bar for the genre -- and remains terrifying nearly a century after it first
stalked the screen. Directed by...
$12 public | $10 members

OCT

23

Al Stewart with The Empty Pockets
...
$65 public | $60 member

Fri 08pm

NOV

20

Ellis Paul
Ellis Paul is one of those gifted singer/songwriters. Though some may refer to

Fri 08pm

him as a folk singer, he is more, for lack of a better word, a singular storyteller,
a musician whose words reach out...
$28 public | $24 members

NOV

21

Sat 08pm

Albert Cummings
It's been said that you don't seek out the blues – it seeks out you. For guitar
virtuoso Albert Cummings, no words could ring more true. Cummings' masterful
guitar wizardry has drawn comparisons to...
$28 public | $25 members

DEC

03

Thu 08pm

David Benoit: A Charlie Brown Christmas
“A Charlie Brown Christmas” is a tradition enjoyed around the world by fans of
all ages. Now, over 50 years later, Contemporary Jazz Piano Legend, David
Benoit is paying tribute to this...
$50 public | $45 members

DEC

04

Fri 08pm

Grace Kelly
An unequivocal musical prodigy, singer-saxophonist-songwriter-composer
Grace Kelly has rocked the jazz world with sold-out concerts, 13 acclaimed
albums and a resume that includes performing at the...
$40 public | $35 members

DEC

05

Sat 08pm

Grace Kelly
An unequivocal musical prodigy, singer-saxophonist-songwriter-composer
Grace Kelly has rocked the jazz world with sold-out concerts, 13 acclaimed
albums and a resume that includes performing at the...
$40 public | $35 members

DEC

11

Fri 06pm

Larry Carlton - VIP
A pre-show VIP reception is available at $75 per person. This does NOT
include a concert ticket. You must have a concert ticket. VIP ticket holders
without concert tickets will not be permitted into...
$75 VIP ticket

DEC

11

Fri 08pm

Larry Carlton
Performing Larry Carlton 1978 Album/Steely Dan Nineteen-time Grammy
nominee, Four-time Grammy winner and all-time guitar great, Larry Carlton
established himself from his first recording, A Little...
$65 public | $60 member

DEC

FILM: The Passion of Joan of Arc (1928)

13

Sun 04pm

With its stunning camera work and striking compositions, Carl Th. Dreyer's The
Passion of Joan of Arc convinced the world that movies could be art. Renée
Falconetti gives one of the greatest...
$12 public | $10 members

DEC

18

Fri 08pm

Lenny Clarke and Friends
Lenny's back! And you've barely recovered from last year's sold out show.
Nationally known comedian, Lenny Clarke, with the heavy Boston accent and
the Don Rickles attitude, might do just about...
$30 public | $25 members

DEC

19

Sat 08pm

Paula Cole
Grammy award-winner Paula Cole has played sold-out arenas, but returns to
TCAN annually for a memorable night of smash hits like “I Don’t Want to Wait”
and “Where Have All the Cowboys Gone...
$45 public | $40 members

JAN

29

Fri 08pm

The Sweet Remains
Celebrating a decade together (and 40 MILLION Spotify plays!), THE SWEET
REMAINS is the unusual band on today's music scene to be headed by 3 gifted
singer-songwriters, each of whom contributes to...
$25 public | $22 members

FEB

05
to
06

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
A Two Night Package for The Machine performs Pink Floyd: UNPLUGGED for
both Feb 5 and 6 is available for an exclusive price of $70 public and $60
members. To purchase, please call our...
$70 public | $60 members

Fri 08pm to Sat
11pm

FEB

05

Fri 08pm

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
The Machine Performs Pink Floyd, America's oldest and greatest Pink Floyd
tribute band, performs Pink Floyd hits, as well as early obscurities, in an
"unplugged" format, incorporating instruments as...
$40 public | $35 members

FEB

06

Sat 08pm

The Machine performs Pink Floyd:...
The Machine Performs Pink Floyd, America's oldest and greatest Pink Floyd
tribute band, performs Pink Floyd hits, as well as early obscurities, in an
"unplugged" format, incorporating instruments as...
$40 public | $35 members

APR

15

Thu 07pm

Iris DeMent
Iris DeMent is an acclaimed singer/songwriter whose 1992 debut Infamous
Angel was hailed by Rolling Stone as “an essential album of the 90’s”.
Combining elements of folk, gospel and...
$37 public | $34 members

APR

18

Sun 07pm

Dar Williams
Dar Williams has been called “one of America’s very best singer-songwriters”
by The New Yorker. She’s released ten studio albums. She’s authored three
books and working on a fourth. Known...
$45 public | $40 members

MAY

08

Sat 08pm

Karla Bonoff
Karla Bonoff has been described as one of the finest singer-songwriters of her
generation, and, in her case, the description is not exaggerated. With a career
spanning four decades, Bonoff has...
$40 public | $35 members

MAY

21

Fri 08pm

Dave Mason
Rock and Roll Hall of Famer Dave Mason has been performing live shows for
over 50 years. What keeps audiences coming back year after year is his
authentic approach to performing and the loyal...
$85 public | $75 members

MAY

22

Sat 08pm

Tab Benoit
Tab Benoit is a Grammy-nominated singer, songwriter and guitarist who has
built a remarkable 30+ year career on the foundation of his gritty and
soulful Delta swamp blues and acquiring a...
$46 public | $42 members

JUN

12

Sat 08pm

Marc Cohn
After winning a Grammy for his soulful ballad “Walking in Memphis,” Marc
Cohn solidified his place as one of this generation’s most compelling singersongwriters, combining the...
$60 public | $55 members

JUN

29

Tue 06pm

Al Di Meola - VIP Meet & Greet
A pre-show VIP reception is available at $75 per person (does NOT include
concert ticket). The VIP reception includes: Pre-show soundcheck experience
with Al Di Meola Merch signing (up to...
$75 VIP ticket

JUN

29

Tue 08pm
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A bona fide guitar hero and perennial poll-winner, Al Di Meola has been
recognized internationally over the past four decades as virtuoso of the highest
order. A prolific composer and prodigious six-...
$65 public | $60 member

